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CHEMICAL APPLICATION OF POSITRON ANNIHILATION
THPOUCH TRIPLE COINCIDENCE MEASUREMENT

by .

S.Yegnasubramanian and S.Gangadharan

1. INTRODUCTION

Composition and structure-property correla-

tions constitute the two major approaches to materials

characterisation. Analytical Chemistry encompasses com-

positional .characterisation through*chemical' methods*

The chemical characterisation of materials can be

visualised as a sequence of investigations leading to

information on

a. number and nature of impurities

b. the quantity (concentration)

c. the location and

d. the chemical form.

While most of the analytical work has been

concerned so far with the first two aspects, the latter

two at̂ eas of profiling (localisation) and chemical

state of the impurities have only begun to be apprecia-

ted. The studies in surface and depth profiling of

impurities can be categorised based on the probe used

tc interrogate the sample, viz, photons, electrons, low

energy ions and nuclear based methods. While the number
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of techniques that have emerged from a combination of

the probe and observed product is surpassed only by

imagination, the developments that have led to the ad-

vances are the clean ultra high vacuum and electron/ion

optics and detection. The trends and developments in

these surface characterisation techniques have been elu-

cidated*1' and reviewed*2*. The use of nuclear based

methods for such profiling has only begun to be exploited

fully*The advances! have been reviewed*3* and are covered

in conferences*1** devoted for this topic* An example is our

earlier work on surface analysis and depth distribution

of fluorine in zircaloy clad through the F(p,tfjO 0

reaction using a Van de GraaSaccelerator'^*. The loca-

tion of an impurity atom in a lattice is accomplished

by channelling of charged particles in crystals**'.

The aspect of characterisation dealing with the

chemical state has not received the attention it deserves,

although the appreciation for Such information has now been

aroused; for instance* the correlation of toxicity of an

element with its chemical form; esr., mercury as alkyl

(methyl) mercury. While chemical and electrochemical

methods are beinp used*7* to investigate the speciation,

the role of nuclear methods in providing Information on

the chemical environment is best illustrated by Mossbauer

spectroscopy and to a less extent by techniques of posi-

tron annihil?tion and per*—rbed angular correlation***.



This report summarises the work on the application of

triple coincidence measurement of annihilation radiation

for providing chemical state information; the observa-

tions have been corroborated by angular correlation and

Boppler broadening measurements and supplemented by the

magnetic quenching in the angular correlation and peak-

to-valley ratio in the Ge(Li) singles spectrum for the

511 keV annihilation line.

2,GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Annihilation of positrons by collisions with

elect ;X>ns can take place through the emission of odd or

even number of quanta. However the emission of a single

quantum requires the presence of other bodies. If the

particles meet with their spins anti-parallel, i.e., a

singlet, 1S, interaction, an even number of annihilation

photons are allowed. Because the probability of multiple

photon annihilation decreases with increasing multiples,

two photon emission is the most probable. If the parti-

cles meet with their spins parallel,, i.e., triplet, 3S,

interaction, odd number of annihilation quanta is permit-

ted and three photon emission is most probable* The rela-

tive values for two and three photon annihilations depend

on the triplet and singlet interactions and the rate of

annihilation from each state. The singlet state has

total angular momentum J * 0; hence the *z* component

of the angualr irv»»ntum m * 0. The triplet state has



J = 1 and m = 0, +1. Thus the statistical ratio of singlet

to triplet interactions is 1:3.

The life time of the 3S state is 140 ns and

Hence the rate of 3S annihilation is 7.14 X 106 s*1. The

life tiise of the 1S state is 0.125 ns and hence the rate

is a X 109 s"1. Hence the ratio of singlet to triplet

annihilations is approximately 1115:1. Incorporating the

statistical ratio of 1:3 for the singlet to triplet popu-

lations, the ratio of probabilities of two photon to

three photon annihilations resulting from free collisions

of positrons and electrons is obtained as 1115:3 or 372:1.

Depending on the electron density of the medium,

free positron may interact with one or more electrons. The

free annihilation life time is generally between 1 and

5X10"^ s in condensed phases. For unpolarised electrons

and positrons, the cros* section for two photon produc-

tion is given by*9'o^s r|.e/v where ro is the classical

electron radius and V i s the relative velocity of positron

and electron. If *ml is the number of electrons per cm3,

the rate of annihilation is >-B»68.BUV * 4.5 X 10
9d.Z/A s"1,

where*Z,*d'and Vare the atomic number, density and atomic

freight of the medium respectively. Thus,free annihilation

of positrons depends on electron density.It follows then

the greater the electron density, the higher the annihi-
(at

lation rate and shorter the life time of the positron* .
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Besides undergoing free annihilation, positrons

may unite with electrons and form a relatively stable posi-

tronfum, Pa. This bound system, e*e", may have a life time

as Icnp as 1U0 ns. It is similar to hydrogen atom with an

ionisation potential of 6.77 eV (half of hydrogen) and an

inter-particle distance of 1.06 A® (twice that of hydrogen).

In the ground state,the Ps exists as singlet (para) Ps

and triplet (ortho) Ps. If Ps is formed and remains un-

affected by its environment,there will be 75* in the triplet

and 25% in the singlet. Annihilation from these states will

rive a ratio for two photon to three photon emission of O,33i

Hence, any measurement of a value of less than 372 for the

two to three photon ratio is an indication of Ps formation*

Similar information is more coiranonly obtained through life-

time measurements where the Ps formation manifests itself

through a long life time component*10'.

The probability of Ps formation in gases is

commonly estimated using the Ore model* * • In the conden-

sed phase, however, the predictions of Ore model differ

due to affinity of the medium to electrons , positrons and

posJtroniuw atoms. This probability of formation may be

decreased to significant extents by different processes

of inhibition' ' such as capture (inhibitor-scavenger)

and slowing down (inhibitor-moderator), depending on the

medium. However, When Ps is formed, the theoretical ratio

of one para-Ps t three ortho-Ps may not be -true in
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practical instances due to processes such as pick-off or

conversion quenching*9'. Fig.l gives a schematic of the

interactions of positrons and Ps in matter . The dia-

gram illustrates the formation and conversion of Ps and

also describes the processes of chemical oxidation, re-

duction and compound formation. The eventual fates of

positrons are indicated and some life times and lifTi

ratios are also given.

3. MEASUREMENT 0T 3V- YIELD THROUGH TRIPLE COINCIDENCE

3.1 General Considerations

The usefulness and the elegance of the three

photon measurement in the studies on the formation (and

behaviour)of positronium have been elucidated , while

the theory of positron annihilation, properties.of posi-

tronium and their applications have been described'* »

and reviewed , in detail and many bibliographies

on positron studies are also available*16 »

In case of annihilation through the three pho-

ton emission, all the three gamma quanta are emitted in

the sane plane and depending on the angle at which they

are seen, the energies differ . Hence experiments on

three photon nenasurenents are customarily done with

three counters arranged in a plane)uid for the sake of

convenience at 120 intervals so that the energy of tin

three gama quanta is equal, namely, » m Qc
2 » 3*0 JteT.
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In case of pure metals, where no positronium is formed*

the ratio of annihilation probabilities (2V/3Y) should

be equal to 372tl» the first experimental observation of

this probability being reported by Rieh<19). This has

been made use of to validate the experimental methodology

followed in this work by measuring this ratio in aluminum*

Basson*20' has derived the mathematical expression for

this ratio in terms of experimental parameters which is

given by,

© • ] , 5/2

s N.en^.ej.C — :] .(21.3) - 1 ....(1)

GVc K3
where N«source strength* e^ejteg *• detection efficien-

cies of counters 1,2 and 3 for 3U0 fceV radiation respec-

tively* —£: a solid angle subtended at the source and

Kjs true triple coincidence count rate (after correcting

for the random rate). All the experimental parameters on

the right hand side of the equation (1) have been mea-

sured for the system used.

3.2 Quantitative Measurement of (2Y/3Y) Ratio- validation

of the Experimental Methodologyf21)

The schematic of the experimental assembly fabri-

cated, ic given in Fig.2. The detectors are 76mmX76mm Kal(TI)

integral line assemblies and provided with graded shields

(O.Smm Cu, lmm Cd, 10mm Pb) as shown in Pig.2a. Variable

touree-detector distances could be achieved by the sliding
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arma of the detector holders, with provision for rotation

in plane to any desired angle between detectors. The source

could be mounted on a center platform, about whose axis,

the detectors rotate* The entire configuration is suppor-

ted on a 76mm thick wooden base provided with four levelling

screws for achieving coplanarity.

The measurement of triple coincidence count rates

was made with two sets of coincidence circuits, one with

the three detectors coplanar and set at 120 inrervals, and

other with a fourth detector (with the same singles count

rate as the rest) 90 out-of-plane and in coincidence with

two of the three detectors (coplanar) to measure the random

coincidences, simultaneously. Fig*3 gives the schematic of

the coincidence assembly. All the timing single channel ana-

lysers were set for the 340 keV region and the fast coinci-

dence resolving time was 80-100 ns. The individual triple

coincidence rates could be recorded on two timer/sealers,

simultaneously monitoring the quality of the 340 keV region

on two pulse-height analysers (MCA). Fig.1 shows a 320 JceV

( Cr) and 511 keV (22Wa) singles spectrum for reference*

a two-detector (180°) Sll JceV coincidence of 22Wa and the

three-detector 120° coplanar triple coincidence spectra.

3.2.1 Measurement of Experimental Parameters of Eqn.l

Source strength Of) t 22Na in the form of 22WaCl

solution evaporated on 1 nil thick aluminium foil and sand-

wiched between aluminium discs (25na dia, 2HR thick)

The source was calibrated using a CUf/counter and by €e(Id)



singles / Nal(Tl) coincidence spectrometry. Its strength

as measured, was 264 kBq'..

Solid angle{£~): All the three detectors were

first adjusted to subtend approximately sane solid angle ,

With detectors 1 and 2 at 180° to each other to measure the

511 keV, the solid angle is given by

•jfiT] = Ni.N2 / 2M.K12 (2)

and for detectors 2 and 3 -

( 3 )

Where Ni,N2 and N3 are the background*corrected 511 keV

coincidence rateB for detectors 1,2 and 2,3 respectively*

The average of equations (2) and (3) was used in the

equation (1) for the solid angle.

Efficiencies, e,, e2, 03 : The 364 keV gamma ray

of ^ l j waB uaetj to obtain the efficiencies. This source WAS

calibrated, bv Radioactivity Standards Section, using

gamma ionization chamber, independently* If nlt n2 and ng

are the individual net petk counts of the 36H keV gamma ray

in detectors 1, 2 and 3 respectively and *n* is the acti-

vity of 13^I , then the detection efficiencies are

given by.

e2 = n2 / <n. f£S?).O,82) ...... (5)

and «3 t n3 / (n. /^UO,82) ...... (6)
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where 0.82 is the fractional abundance of the 361 keV

gamma ray of l 3 1I.

True triple coincidence count rate, K3 :

The triple coincidence count rate with the three Na(Tl)

detectors in-plane offers the sum of true and random

coincidence rates. This quantity, after correcting for

the randoms, yields Kg.

Detectors in-plane t Twie+Random (A)

One detector out-of-plsna : Random (B)

True rate : (A) .(B)

3.2.2 (n/3*> Ratio for Aluminium

On substitution of the experimentally measured

parameters described above, namely, th« source-strength,N,

the solid angle, (jsh >the efficiencies e^, ̂ t e« ax^

the true triple coincidence count rate, K3 $ in equation (1)

the (2Y*/3y) ratio for aluminum was computed. Table 1

summarises the parameters measured and the values

computed.

Based on five measurements,a value of

361.6 M . 3 was obtained for this (2V/3JO ratio for

aluminium, which is in excellent agreement with the

theoretical ratio of 372 for annihilation in Ketals*
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Table 1

(2V/3V) RATIO FOR ALUMINIUM

99
•Ma source strength

Solid angle

2,3

Efficiencies

average

«1

«2

«3
True triple coincidence rate K3

Detectors in-plane (A)

One detector out-of-plane (B)

K3 « (A) - (Bj

(2if/3;r)aluJBXnium

: 2,64,000 Bq

t 0.0459

! 0.0498

: 0.0478

t 0.3934

J 0.4038

: 0.3427

: 2778 counts/4K sec,

i 1089 • •

* 1689 • •

: 360.3

: 361.6 + 4.3 (n*5)

3.3 Three Bhoton Coincidence Yields for Matrices Contai.
(21)

ning Copi>er

Th« choice of the materials,for which the three

photon coincidence yields was determined,was guided by

the following considerations :

a) netals and alloys where Ps is not formed

b) inorganic compounds of known valence states for Cu
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and c) organic complex compounds with different valence

states for copper and types of l£gands, including

a biological substance* bovine serum albumin.

The complex compounds were prepared in the labo-

ratory using standard published procedures*23-26)# The

bovine serum albumin complex was prepared with the gui-

dance of the Biochemistry and Food Technology Division

of B.A.R.C who also provided the albumin* The copper

content of this complex was independently estimated by

instrumental neutron activation analysis and atomic

absorption spectrophetometry (both techniques yielded

2.2% Cu) The copper contents of the other complexes

prepared, were determined by instrumental neutron acti-

vation analysis and the values corresponded to those

expected from the stoichiometry 'of these complexes. The

purity of these substances was checked from the gamma

ray spectra following reactor imsadiation using a high-

resolution Ge(Li) spectrometer which did not reveal

any detectable impurities, especially sodium (*Na).

Table 2 lists the materials studied along with their

copper contents*

All the inorganic and organic compounds were

in the form of pellets of Sum dia and 1-1.5mm thick* The

densities of these pellets rangsd from 1.5-3 g/cc. These

compounds, after irradiation with neutrons (6 hours at

1013 and 12 hours at 1012 n.tm'2.*'1) were sandwiched
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Tabls 2

MATERIALS STUDIED FCR THE THREE PHOTON YIELDS

No.

1.

2.

3.

H.

5.

6

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

1*.

IS.

IS.

17.

19.

Material

Copper foil.

Monel

Cupro-nickel

Copper-aluminium alloy

CuS0u.5H20

CuSCK

Copper benzoate

Copper benzoinoxitnate

Copper citrate

Copper tartrate

Copper EBTA

Copper ehylenediamine
salicylaldehyde

Copper phenylenediaaine
salioylaldehyde

Copper salieylaS.6oxi*ate

Copper acetylide

Copper quin«ldin«t«

Copper PBHA

Coppev bovine serum albumin

Sample
weight
(mg>

«»5

•16

96

120

•»6.S

63.8

92.3

105.4

72.2

62.2

S6.3

105. S

170.5

S9.8

7».8

71.1

Copper
content

C»f)

H

16

33

1.5

2*. 5

61.7

8.6

23.9

1>2.3

2<».9

11.5

11.9

9.*

19.8

127.9

8.9

9.7

1.7



between larger pellets (12 95mm dia, 3mm thick each) of

the same material, so that annihilation takes place in

the same medium* The bigger pellets were provided with a

6mm groove &t the centre in which the irradiated tablet

could be snugly set for measurement. The densities of

there outer pellets ranged from 1.5 to 2 g/ec and the

amount of material was more than adequate to stop all

the positrons emitted by 6*Cu. The copper metal was in

the form of foil (lmil thick, 8mm dia) and the alloys

were small b?,s. The irradiated copper foil was sand-

wiched between 2mm thick aluminium diucs of 15mm dia;

the alloys were sandwiched between the same materials

afier irradiation* All sandwich assemblies were indivi-

dually wrapped in aluminium foils (lmil thick), primarily

to hold the assembly and mounted on the centre plat-

form of the triple coincidence assembly for measurements.

In order to obtain quantitative information about the

?atio of probabilities, it was necessary to jsasure the

solid angles in each. case. The solid angles measured,as

described earlier, did not show much scatter (0.008-0.01 st)

essentially because of the same dimensions of the tablets

and the reproducibility in the measurement geometry bet-

ween sanplea, except in the case of benzoate where the

value for the solid angle was slightly less (0.06) due

to the damage of the tablet during mounting* The absolute
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activities of all the irradiated samples were measured

through the 511 and 13tO keV gamma, rays of 6l*Cu using

standard IAEA sources of 22Ma (37 kBo) and 60Co (30 kBq)

with Ge(Li) singles epeetrometry and Nal(Tl) two detector

coincidence. The triple coincidence rates cere measured

as described earlier and Fig.S shows trit>lt> coincidence

s»eet?*a for copper benzoate and the copper foil sand"

wiehed in aluminium along with a reference spectrum of
51Cr and ?2Na.

3,«» Results and Discussion

Table 3 summarises the results of these measure-

ments using the triple coincidence assembly. A measure

~f the reproducibility of the data is given in Table 1.

The approach adopted here, of measuring the

3 iyields using irradiated materials containing the posi-

tron emitter (allowed to annihilate in the same medium),

differs from the common method of measurements with sand-

wiched point sources like Ha. The objective of the

approach adopted in this work has been two-fold :

a) to get compositional characterisation (abundance)

through the positron emitter in a given sample, and

b) to further the chemical characterisation through

the nature of the (electronic) environment.

Table 5 summarises, for comparison, the results

on the approach using point sources O n * dia, lnil thick)

of irradiated copper foils sandwiched between the diffe-

rent substances*



No

1.

2.

3.

«».

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1 1 .

1 2 .

l r .

14.

15.

16.

17.

-18-

Table 3

RESULTS OF THE TRIPLE COINCIDENCE MEASUREMENTS

• Sample '•

^ C u in aluminium

Monsl

Cu-Al alloy

CuSOi}. 5H2O

CuSCN

Cu benzoate

Cu benzoinoximate

Cu citrate

Cu tartrate

• Cu EDTA

31 counts*

1323

458

245

1726

733

1463

2720

3333

1457

1542

Cu ethylenediamine 1492
salieylaldehyde

Cu phenylenediamine 1382
salicylaldehyde

Cu salicylaldoximate 1702

Cu acetylide

Cu quinaldinate

Cu PBHA

Cu bovine serum albumin

8443

1061

2360

696

(B)

5.42

5.03

2.19

2.03

2.. 85

8.48

10.4

2.90

2.27

5.60

6.96

7.47

6.34

2.16

1.98

2.41

aVsa
3*A

1

0

1

0

1,

3.

2.

1.

1.

2.

2.

1.

1.

2.

3*

3.

mole

.1

.91

.02

.99

.16

.86

.68

.51

,04

.31

,34

26

76

14

42

86

: 2V
3Y '

372*

409

365

376

321

96

139

247

358

161

195

159

296

211

174

109

96

+ 1 Decay corrected net (total-random) 3 i counts/IK sec
# j (True rate + random rate)/(random)
* : Value 372 has been used for normalisation purposes;

experimentally measured values ranged from 310 to
H10 over several determinations.
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Tabla H

REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE 3iMEASUREMENTS

Irradiation 31 («««pl«) / 3 i (Al) * for

Cu bensoata Cu quinaldinata Co EDTA

- 2.31

2.11 2.3*

1.86 1.78

2.02 2.25

2.01 2.17

0.1* 0.26

1

2

3

H

Mean

Standard
deviation

3.

*.

-

66

30

3.85

3.

0.

90

38

Tabl« 5

%% RESULTS BASED ON POINT SOURCE

No.

1.

2.

3.

t.

1.

I.

7.

8.

tedium

Aluaintm natal

Cu bansoata

Cu bansoinoxiaMt*

C« oitrata

Ca tartrata

Cit salieylaldoxiaata

Cw CTTA

Cm aortylid*

3 % counta

680

2310

1810

670

706

720

1600

1180

(A)
TBT

2.2*

S.*

«.2f

2.19

2.U

2.9*

•».82

3.21

3Y(sanpla)
31T (Al)

1

3.S

2.9

1.02

1.10

1.12

2.3

2.0S
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The value for (21/tf) ratio is close to the theorem

tical value of 372 for metals and alloys, as would be expec-

ted and also for the two inorganic compounds, indicating no

detectable formation of positronium. However, the values for

the complexes differ significantly from 372, strongly indi-

cating the formation of ortho-P*. The 3tf yields normalised to

that for aluminium (column S of Table 3) range from 1*04 for

the tartrate to as high as 3*86 for the benzoate and the bovine

serum albumin* The differences in the values are indicative

of the extent of formation of ortho-Ps in these substances*

Alto worth noting are the differences between the values for

the tartrate and citrate, as also the values for ethylene-

diamine salicylaldehyde and phenylenediamine salicylaldehyde*

The cuprous acetylide where the copper is linked to the triple

bond also shows a significant difference, as also the EDTA and

bensoin oximate. PBHA also exhibits a high value of 3**6.

While these measurements may not readily lend them-

selves to explicit information on the chemical environment of

the metal, investigations by ESCA, would seem*27'to provide

corraborative evidence on such information. However, in order

to first substantiate the effects observed with the admeasure-

ments as due to positronium formation, Doppler broadening and

angular correlation experiments were carried out on some of

these samples. These were followed by further confirmation with

the application of magnetic fields on angular correlation and

peak-to-valley ratio in Ge(Li) singles spectrum for 511 keV line.
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f

». MtGWAR CORRELATION AND DOPPLER BROADENING MEASUREMENTS

1.1 Angular Correlation

Annihilation of a positron-electron pair produces

two 511 keV gamma quanta. Conservation cf momentum requires

«haV they are emitted in opposite directions. However, the

angle between the gamma rays is not exactly 180° because of

th<s momentum associated with the annihilating pair in the

laboratory frame.Thus the annihilating photons show a distri-

bution around the direction of collinearity in a range of

abotjtt 9 * •_ IS milli radians* 28^, characteristic of the

momentum distribution. If positronium (para) is formed, these

ang ilar correlation spectra could be resolved into two com-

ponents t l)the broad component (with a FWHH of several milli-

radians) is mainly the result of free annihilations5 2) the

narrow component is due to para-Ps annihilations*

The angular correlation apparatus, a9 shown in

Fig.6, consists of two ?b shielded Nal(Tl) integral line

assemblies (76mmX76mm) kept at a distance of two meters

from the source and provided with Pb slits, lmm wide <-vl

milli radian). One of the detectors was stationary and the

other was moved in steps of -vl mini radian. The two timing

single channel analysers were sat for the SU kef refion

and the fast coincidence,with resolving time of 80 ns,

was • recorded on a timer/scalar with simultaneous monitoring

of the spectra on a pulse height- analyser.
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The irradiated samples, used for the measurement

of the three photon yields, were first mounted on to the

centre platform of the angular correlation apparatus and the

measurements were made over long counting periods to accumu-

late enough count rates for good statistics. The owsrall

activity of the sampleB measured was in the range Of milli-

curies. The data for all samples after correction for decay and'

counting time were normalises to equal area under the curve*

A plot of the angular correlation spectra for the samples

investigated is given in Fig.7(a)*

The different angular correlations were compared

through a peak shape parameter defined as,

S = Area under 0.2 milli radian around centroid
Total area

and also through the peak counts.

4,2 Doppler broadening

With the advent of semiconductor high-resolution

detectors it became possible to obtain information virtually

the sams as that provided by angular correlation, by measuring

the.Doppler broadening of the annihilation line*29*. This

broadening is caused mainly by the movement o^ the surround-

ing electrons.

The measurements were made using a Ge(Li) detector

coupled to a 4096 channel pulse height analyser, through a

high-resolution spectroscopy amplifier. The inherent resolu-

tion of the system can be seen from Fig. 8» through the
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FWHM (1.7 keV) for the 51H keV line of 85Sr. Also shown in

the figure is the Doppler broadened annihilation line of

6*Cu. (FHHH 3.3 keV). The system was continuously monitored

for its stability using a precision pulser. The system was

operated with a calibration of about 0.07 keV/channel.

The irradiated samples were measured on the

Ge(Li) detector for the Sll keV annihilation line. The

different spectra are compared through a line shape para-
(29)

meter Sj_, defined as,

sl s Area under a certain region around centroid

Total area

».3 Results and Discussion

Table 6 summarises the results from the Doppler

broadening and angular correlation measurements; the Table

also gives the ratio of three photon yields for comparison.

It is seen from the Table that, those samples for which tha

three photon yields (normalised to that of Al) suggested

the formation of orthovPs, give higher.values for the peak

shape parameters, compared to Al, both in the Doppler broa-

dening and the angular correlation measurements, thus corro-

borating the formation of positronium in these materials.

Also the CuSCN which does not suggest any significant for-

mation of ortho-Ps as revealed from the three photon yield,

does not show any difference in the angular correlation

line shape and also the peak counts, compared to aluminium.
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Table 6

DOPPLER BROADENING AND ANGULAR CORRELATION DATA

Cu in aluminium

Cu quinaldinate

Cu EDTA

Cu phenylenediaiaine
aalicylaldehyde

Cu tertrate

Cu benxeate

Cu acetylide

CuSCN

Cu aalicylaldoximate

Doppler*

»Si»

O.*S9

O.HiB

0.*8*

0.502

0.H68

0.500

- .

-

aa

Angular

0.361

0.H03

0.HU1

0.388

O.K73

0.>ll3

0.360

0.388

correlation*

peak

11300

12600

1*000

12400

1*600

13100

11500

11800

3 Ysainple
31 Al

1

2.1*

2.31

2.3*

1.0*

3.86

l.?6

1.16

1.26

* : Curves normalised to equal total areas.

S. INVESTIGATIONS USING MAGNETIC FIELDS TO ESTABLISH THE

FORMATION OP POSITRONIUM(22)

••1 Angular Correlation

The presence of (intense) Magnetic fielde leads to

ortno-para conversion, due to the change in the orientation of

the spins* Hence e •aaaureBant of the increase in the intensity

of the narrow maponant in the angular, oorreleition oratves, as a

result of the applied aagnetie field, oatabliehea the ortho-para



conversion of Ps formed in these materials* The same infor-

mation can also be drawn if one can observe the decrease in

the three photon yield in presence of magnetic fields, again

due to conversion of ortho-Ps to para-Ps. However, experi-

mental constraints caused by. the steric consideration of the

detectors did not permit this observation in the three photon

experimente

The angular correlation set up described earlier

was used. A variable electro-magnet, made available by th>

Technical Physics Division, B.A.R.C. was incorporated in the

set up*The samples were mounted at the centre of the pole gap

of the magnet. The magnetic fields had been earlier calibra-

ted using a Hall probe* The measurements were taken with the

fields of 2.5, 5, 10 and IS kilo gauss.

The angular correlation curves were obtained for

a few samples aa described earlier for each field setting*

The spectra are given in Fig. 7(b). The curves are compared

through the peak shape parameter *S* and the peak counts.

5.1.1 Results and Discussion

Table 7 gives a summary of the results of the

angular correlation experiments with and without the magne*

tic fields, for the samples studied. Fig. 9 gives a plot

of the peak shape parameter as a function of the magnetic

field for the copper aoetylide and copper thiocyanate in

addition to aluminium.

It is «een from Table 7 that for the acetylide



and benzoate,the peak shape parameters (and the peak counts)

increase as a result of the applied Magnetic field, thus

clearly establishing the formation of Ps in these materials,

as suggested by the three photon yields. Also, in case of

CuSCN, the magnetic field does not give raise to any mea-

surable change in the peak shape parameter,(and the peak

counts) confirming the*absence'of Ps, as indicated by the

triple coincidence measurement.

5.2 Peak-To-Valley Ratio in the Se(Li) Singles Spectrum

Another experimental approach to establish the

formation of Ps is the determination of the peak-to-valley

ratio in the Ge(Li) singles spectrum for the 511 keV anni-

hilation line. The narrow region around the 511 keV line

represents the intensity of the two photon annihilation

and a valley (400 - 460 keV) can be taken to represent

the three photon annihilation. Hence an increase in the

peak-to-valley ratio (P/V) for the samples compared

to that for aluminium would suggest the formation of

positronium in those materials. When such materials are

subjected to magnetic fields, this increased P/V ratio is

further enhanced confirming the contribution from the

ortho-para conversion of the Ps formed.

The samples CU2C2.H2O and CuSCN were examined

through this approach, in addition to Cu metal. Fig. 10

gives a plot of the P/V ratio as a function of the app-

lied magnetic field. It is seen from the figuro that
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Table 7

EFFECT OF MAGNETIC FIELDS ON ANGULAR CORRELATION

Magnetic field applied (kilo gauss)
Sample

No field 5 10 15
"HP peak" VS* peak ~TS~I peak "s" peak

counts counts counts counts

Aluminum 0.361 11600

CuSCN 0.365 11500 0.360 11500 — 0.366 11700

CU2C2*H2O 0.1*13 13100 0.427 13800 0.1(48 14200 0.455 14400

the peak-to-valley ratio for CU2C2.H2O is significantly higher

compared to aluminum even without any magnetic field and increa-

ses further with the applied field, whereas for CuSCN, the val-

ues do not show any difference at all, compared to metal, in

conformity with the other observations of'no* Ps formation.

6. CONCLUSION

Thus, these experiments have clearly demonstrated the

formation of Ps and more interestingly the different extent of

formation in different materials which would thus provide an

additional approach towards chemical characterisation-,
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